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THE POST,

LKBAXOX, KY.,

Wednesday Horning, July 23, 1852.;

Clubbing.
vV irf nions (hat, the Post should

and we

be read in every family in the counties of "B." in too late for this week.

Marion, Washington, Taylor, and Green; Hi favor will find a place tn our d

therefore we have concluded to put'sue
it to clubs of ten or oerat$l 50 in tl- -

"C Mc' is welcome to our columns,We have come to this conclusion,
from tile above-name- reason; for we Always provided, etc.

must will have as large a circulation j "fist and scc-n- s

any country paper m the Stale, tor we
just have vanity sufficient to believe that nd numbers ot the limes,

we deserve it. Give us a good list, and! edited and published at Evansville by C.

we will enlarge before the year is out. jP. Caymiller and our old friend J. W.
" " IRrkwek. It is Democratic in politics, and

Notice to
From and after the Kth number of the

Post, date the 4th of August, we will have

it delivered to our town subscribers at
their places of residence and business.

We would, therefore say, that we would

rather that our patrons living urithitt ej
town, would not call for their papers, as

it will trouble our carrier to know who has

and who has not received their papers.

jSF"T here are two courses taken, with

regard to cholera, by some of our cotcm-porarie- s

of the tripod; both of which we

deprecate. Some papers, when the chol-

era is actually in their place are either
mute upon the subject or loud in their

protestations that it is not there; whilst
some panic stricken editors, are frighten-

ing the natives with their cries of cholera!

cholera!! when there is no cholera within

twenty miles of them. Both, we think arc
alike bad; for by the first course the peo-

ple are lulled into that quiet, careless se-

curity; when by their imprudence they
take the disease, and find out, when too

late their error the second course fright-

ens the people into the disease they so

much dread; by causing them to material-

ly change their diet, by making them be-

lieve that every little sickness or bad feel-

ing peculiar to hot weather, is the chole-

ra and nothing else. Now, we think, that
certain precautionary movements, are

to comfort and health, during
the hot summer months; whether there is

cholera or not. The first and most im-

portant of these is cleanliness, both of per-

son .and around your premises; and sweet-

en the atmosphere with disinfectants; the
second one is to use moderation in eating.

We would be glad to see lime sprink-

led around our town, and some cleansing
done, immediately. Who is going to do

it? We have no fear of the cholera visit-

ing our town, provided these things are
attended to.

the prevalence of the hot
weather, we would say to our readers, that
there is nothing so conducive to health as

frequent bathing, and we arc certain there
can be few things more pleasant. By go-

ing to the Shop of Da. Fleece, you can
have either a shower or steep bath, for

the mere nominal sum of 15 cents. Which
small fee is necessary to keep the build-

ing in repair, furnish towels, attendance,
tc. Try it.

There is also a fine shower bath at the
residence of Dr. Mexwell, which is at
the command of the public, for a small
fee to the boy who is in attendance. We
have frequented both of the above pla-

ces, and really do not know how persons
can get along this hot weather without
frequent and clean bathing.

jJS?Ve have been presented with a
work entitled "A New Kentucky State
Register," compiled for the year 1852,
by Thomas B. Monhoe. This is a work
of untold value to the business man; as it
contains a great amount of information.
Those who wish to procure a copy, can
do so by calling at our Reading Room or
at the Post Office. Price $1 per copy.

8C7A rather rough looking customer
stopped at a hotel in Louisville, the other

mcant by it?

"Mule Driver, by gum!"' was the an-

swer.

jCrirSee the advertisement in another
column of John W. Drurv. lie adver-
tises his farm for sale, on which is the
well-know- n Well, known as "Dairy's
Well," the waters of which have been

very beneficial to who have used them.
This property is a very desirable situa-

tion, and any one purchasing it and hav-

ing means to improve it properly, can-

not do well.

XiT Graham for August come to
hand, full of its usual It is a
d iiU e numb a a- -

To CorrespendentS.
"W" is tinder consideration. It, got, mis.i

laid, by some means have just
rot ho'kl of it

came
next

vance. C.

and hccTvTdlhc

Subscribers.

II. M. C." forgot to j. p.; so we d

not know anything about his communi

cation. It alwr.vs utIJs us gratification.
enough toey postage on communications

without reading them; we're afraid up

couldn't bore the ectacy.

"IIi:ni;ie," was received entirely too

late for this week. It will receive a place

next week. We will do our best.

"W. A. R." is under consideration.

'

is edited with great abitity. me-

chanical department is done up in a style
peculiar to Mr. Brewer, and is, conse-

quently, hard to beat. We gladly place
. , . , .:i,

11 Oil OllI l.ALlllll"U ll.Tl, uiiu il isii it 1iuuo- -

' - ' '

ikirUpon next Monday there will be

on inni;,, iv,,- - tiio r,,.- - r,f SiwiwiiT Wo

make this announcement gratuitously, as

the publication, as an advertisement, has
been entirely neglected. We see in our
Kentucky exchanges, that it has bee"n an

universal thing to pubish the election, pla-

ces of voting, etc., and we are much mis-

taken, if there is not some law on the sub-

ject.

t,TThe old Statutes of Kentucky are
no longer in force. New Constitu-

tion took effect fully, on Thursday the 1st

of Julv, and the laws enacted under it,

took effect from that date.

j.f?What has become of the Louis-

ville Daily Union? We hope it has not
deserted our table entirely. What say
you friends Gibbons and Lucas?

Elections.
The Presidential election will fake place

on the second day of September, being the
first Tuesday in the month. Kentucky,
Tennessee, and Maryland hold no general
election for State officers this year. The

first elections of any importance will be in

Missouri and Iowa, the first Monday in

August, and North Carolina the first
Thursday. In Iowa members of Con-

gress and several State officers, will be
elected, and in Missouri, members of Con-

gress, and a Governor and State officers.

In North Carolina a Governor. The next
and only important elections before the
Presidential election, will be Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Indiana, which will take place
on the 12th of October.

Lake Superior Cower Mines. A let-

ter from Lake Superior to the Hon. Thur-ma- n

Smith says that a wooden was
found 20 feet under fround, upon which

resting a mass of copper weighing
more than five tons. Two copper tools
and several hammers of stone,
with coals and ashes of wood, were lying
around it, as fresh to all appearance as

though they had been made last year; and
yet there w as six feet of vegetable soil

them, surmounted by a tree, w hich,

on being cut, proved to be at least five

hundred years old.

America was discovered by Columbus
only three centuries and a half ago. These
were instruments used by no European.
They are relics of a race who must have
lived and died long anterior to that epoch,
and left behind them only such dim and

shadoway notes of their departure.

Joyful News. The New "V ork Tribune
speaks highly of the newly invented plan
of ventilating railway cars, by means of
tubes conveying air to the interior of the
cars from the front of the engine, thus af- -

fording an atmosphere at all times free
- Jdust and sparks, and causing a current of

, , ., . . .
in wj i umi uiil ui (in liiu vimuuiia, uii;.

Large Donations. A lady of Charles-
ton Mrs. Kohno a member of the Pro-

testant Episcopal Church, has left upward

tives, servants and friends.

The Montreal Sufferers. A lar"--

meeting held in New York, on Wed-

nesday, and committees appointed to so-

licit subsription to relieve the sufl'eiers
the great fire at Montreal.

IIiuii Price for Tobacco. There ap-

pears to be a sort of competition at Lynch-
burg, Va., among the purchasers of tobac-

co, as to who shall pay highest price.
Several sales have lately been made there
at very high rates, and on Thursday last,
i hogshead was at the extraordinary
price of 125 per one hundred pounds.

S,.,. Mr. ,,.., , .(,...,

day and affixed M. D. to his name. A of 90,000 to religious and charitable
enquired w hat he poses, besides 670,000 in bequests to rela- -

all

the
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Women Killed by Negro ks. The Rod

River. La. Republican says that two fe- -

males liave been murdered recently at the
j

"PP01' o1' ,ne I'h'isanee settlement. A

Mrs. Wallace found a negro searching her
room, and! on attemptm to tinve him a- -

i,., ,..:..,....., ; i :..,i,,. ...., ;i ..,.,1

,rae her a blow on the head which 1,1

slant, y killed her. hen the uoilv

discovered her infant was fondling upon it,

endeavoring to obtain nourishment. An- -

other woman also named Wallace, was

found w ith her throat cut from ear to ear.

TELEGRAPHIC.

Empty. Tire New Orleans Delta learns A fire occurred at Sonora on the 17th.

that the Lousiana State Treasury is inaLoss $2,000,000.
, c A good fall business was anticipated at
deplorable state 01 emptiness. hen last ,v

San r rancisco.
heard from it contained but, sixty dollars. The accounts from the mines are cn--

great many drafts on the Treasury have couianno Discoveries of new ores of un- -

been returned protested, and most of the
State officers have not been paid their sal

aries.

lirWe find Use following despatch in

the New York Herald. So it. seems ("apt.

Cassius M. Clay, intends to get up a Free
Soil Electoral ticket, in Kentucky. Funny
mnM

Ann! her Cinnirlat for PrPoirUnt
Washington, July 17, '52.

t i i . .. rt ifiiaii seen a icllci nom m.
. .

Clay, of Kentucky, in which he writes:
"We will run a ticket in this State for

President, nominated by the Pittsburg
convention .

Fatal Affray. On Wednesday last,
our fellow-citize- James W. Griffin, of
the "Central House," in this place, while
sitting in front of his old stand in Somer-
set, Ivy., to which town he had been drawn
on business, was attacked by George F.
Sartain, Esq., of that place, (formerly of land Havana line, arrived here this .)

Sartain advanced towards ing, for the purpose of receiving repairs.
Griffin, and as he did so drew and snapped She brings a large number of passsengers,
a revolver at him, which missed fire; Sar- - among whom are Don Ganzele Alfonso,
tain then fled and was pursued by Griffin
to the "Miners Hotel" near by, where the
latter was seized and thrown to the ground
by James Givens, (a brother-in-la- of Sar-

tain.) upon seeing which Sartain turned and
ran back to and fired on Griffin, wounding
him so severely that he died in about fif-

teen minutes. The ball took effect in the
fleshy part of the back.

The cause of this lamentable occurrence
as we have heard it is about as follows:
Griffin accused Sartain of swindling his
(Griffin's) mother, and presented him to
the grand jury of the Circuit Court of
Pulaski, now in session. A true bill was
found against him, and the end of the af-

fair was the death of Mr. Griffin.
Such are the particulars as we have

heard them. 'I hey may possibly not be
correct, but if injustice is done any one,
we will cheerfully make any correction
that we may be informed of hereafter.

Sartain and Givens were both immedi-

ately arrested. Danville Tribune.

Varus ated Marble. We have had ex-

hibited to us specimens of beautifully
marble, which has recently been

found in Kentucky, on the Ohio, a short
distance below Portsmouth. This marble
has been examined by several skilful ar-

chitects and marble dealers, and they have
pronounced very favorably in reference to
its qualities, both for durability and adap-titud- c

for working. For building and
monumental qualities this marble posses-
ses many beauties. The marble is of dif-

ferent colors one a drab or buffcftlor, the
other light. The stone is of fine texture.
We are pleased to learn the discovery of
this useful article, and hope the West will
soon have not only all she will need of
marble, but also w ill be able to ship East.

Cin. Gas.

I. 0. 0. F. The Grand Lodge of this
order has been in constant session since
Tuesday morning, and will probably close
its labors A great deal of im-

portant business has been transacted. The
following are the officers who were elected
yesterday afternoon:

Henry Riddle, of Lexington, G. M.
P. M. Jones, of Louisville, D. G. M.

J. M. Moore, do G. S.
John Fonda, do G. T.
J. D. Williamson, do G. R.

Lou. Co,i. 23d.

Dreadful Calamity Buried Alive.
Last evening between the hours of six and
seven o'clock, Mr. Emory Low, one of our
leading Drr Goods Merchants, came to his
death by an unforseen and dreadful acci-

dent. He was in the pit of a vault he
was having sunk adjoining another, on the

ofiJot b'en Main and Washington street,
above Jackson, w hen the old one burst
through, covering him with bricks,i sand
and filth some ten or twelve feet below the
surface. A negro man, in the vault at the
time, seeing the wall yielding, sprang to
the ladder and saved himself, lie made
one or two ineffectual efforts to draw up
Mr. Low, and was with difficulty taken
out himself. This is a serious public as
wellis private loss. Mr. Low was one of
our most enterprising merchants, and had
been very successful. He was brother to
James and Andrew Low, of this city, and
leaves a wife and family to lament his un-

timely death. L'ju. Times, 23d.

A Freak of Lightning. During the
thunder storm of Friday last, as Mr. Al
len Blanchard, of Grandin Hill, (opposite
Fulton,) was proceeding homeward, him- -

self and horse were struck by lightning,
1 he fluid struck Mr. B. lust back of his!
right ear, passed over his shoulder and
down his back, burning aline along the
susnender and Thmccd off fioai a metal
hm.ion to athvr liv his side. The do" wa.
mstantly killed. I he horse was sei erely
stunned, but Mr. Dlanclr.trd ecaped tm- -

h'inri'd.

Keporled for the Louisville Courier.

ARRIVAL 4$ OF Till':

UNITED STATES.
Xtw Yokk. Julv 22, M.

The United States has arrived from As- -

Among the passengers was Lt. Gov.
Purdv of California, Mai. A. II. Sibley,
l .0 . lluo-o-- i ins, R. S. Winston of the navy,

while crossing the Isthmus.

common richness are made.
Mexican banditti arc numerous on the

Gila river.
The Democrats have carried both

brunches of the Oregon Legislature,

Boston, July 22.

The America arrived at half past 10
A. M.

By telegraph per the American from
Dub'in of Thursday, it is reported that in
an c ee inn nenr. in I in city, one nonce- -

nian was kile(L
. . . 1I-- i . , . i - sj. not ai n igan ueiween tne urange- -

man and Catholics, was quelled by the
troops being called, who fared small shots.

The Arab Chiefs and
Ilamet Bru Ruta, state prisoners of France
had quarreled in prison, and the former
stabbed the latter, who had since died.

John J. Chanel), Catholic Bishop of
Natchez, died at Frederick, Md.,

Baltimore, July 20.

The steamer Isabel, of the Charleston

one of the richest landholders of Cuba
and President of the principal railroad on
the Island.

In coming up Chesapeake Bay, the
steamer came in collision with the schoon
er'' Eugenia outward bound, cutting her
down to the water's" edge, and rendering
it necessary to run her ashore to keep her
from sinking. The Isabel was also injur
ed and leaked so much as rendered it ne
cessary to put her in dock immediately on
her arrival here. I he crew ot thesclioon
er were all saved.

The schooner Village Relle G illy, ar-

rived here from Mayaguez, P. R.,
Cth inst. The late captain of the V. B.,
John G. Adams, jumped overboard be-

tween 3 and 4 o'clock on the morning of
the 7th and was drowned. He had acted
strangely for several days previous. The
vessel's papers were all lost with the cap-

tain. She was bound to New York, tho'
it was not known by the mate until her
arrival here.

Baltimore, July 24.

II. M. Waterson and J. L. Williams,
members of tho committee of three ap-

pointed by the creditors of Texas, publish
a card in which they state that Hamil
ton's card was published without their
concurrence, and regard the policy recom-

mended by him as injurious to the great
bulk of the creditors.

A large number of persons left y

for the Lundy Lane celebration. Others
will leave this afternoon.

Baltimore, July 24.

Advices from St. John state that anoth-
er American fisherman been seized by her
Majesty's steamer Nettler, and sent to that
port. Ihe name is Hyado of Lubec.

Bi'kied Cannon Discovered. Last
week, some hands engaged in digging a
trench for setting a fence on Mr. S. A
Maverick's place, at the Alamo, struck up-

on the part of a cannon, in digging out
which they discovered twelve others vary
ing in size from small wall pieces to those
ten feet in length. Among the number
are three eighteen pounders, two copper
twelve pounders, two copper and one iron
eight-pounde- r, and four swivels, or wall
pieces. They are all spiked; the trunnions
ot most ot most ot them have been bro
ken off; and they bear evidence of having
had fire applied to them, which was either
for the purpose of bending or causing them
sooner to rust. There is considerable
speculation as to who buried them. The
general impression, however, is, that they
were buried by Travis previous to the fall
of the Alamo. This belief is based upon
the supposition that there were more guns
in the Alamo than could be manned; and,
not knowing what might be his fate, it was
determined to render what guns they
could not use worthless, so that they
would not be of any service to Santa An-

na in case he was successful. This we
are inclined to believe was the case, as
they were buried within the wall of the
Alamo, and as it was impossible for the
Texans to reach the river and throw them
in, as the Mexicans did on the occasion of
their abandoning Alamo. Some few are
of the opinion that they were buried by
the Mexicans. If this be so, the fact can
be ascertained, as there are those in our
midst who should know the fact. We
have understood that some of our Mexi
can citizens have said before this discov
ery was maae, mat lucre were cannon
buried in the Alamo, and that the Mexi- -

cans did it. We will be much obliged for
any lnlormation that will set history right
in regard to this matter.

Mr. Maverick intends instituting inquiry,
in urder to ascertain by whom these ran- -

'ilon were deposit, d: ami if it w is bv Trav- -

is lie will turn them over to Governor
Bell, as belonging to Texas they ev-

er be! n vd :.i Te..i- -

should be turned over to the General Gov- -

ernment. We hope, however, tiiey
will not he removed from the Alamo, as
they evidently form a part and parcel of
the glorious struggle that there took place
for Texas independence, which, for deeds
of noble daring and undying,

'
unyielding

valor, is without a parallel in the "1history
01 our country. Western texun.

R ui.hoad Convention. The Arkansas,
Texas. Mississippi, Tennessee and Louis-- j

iana Railroad Convention met at Little
Rock, Arkansas, on the 5th hist. The
proceedings so far as published, are of a
preliminary character, the chief business
done being the organization of the com-
mittee.

The Government of France now
restrict ncwsnarjcrs from publishing poetry
,!,,'eh Ic mi in. mmiiinnwnP 1 f ilmv. 'v .

rill
poetical department of th e newspapers
md magazines would suiter

Railroad Accident. The engine of
the Mexican Gulf Railroad ran off the
track below New Orleans on the 15th inst.
and B. F. Blake was killed. Three others
were seriously wounded. Mr, Blake was
conductor of the Carrollton Railroad.

Mr. Webster has nrepared a fami
lv burial-plac- e at MarshtieiJ, at a cost of
about $1000, on the summit of a hill in

one of his fields, overlooking the ocean.

Fourth of July in Canada. Several
persons were arrested at St. Catharine's,
Ca.,-fo-

r
celebrating the 4th of July, with

l.i:.. .1:....: cr. i. 1 .i:....ijjuuiiu uiJijnujs oi niewoihs aitu uiscilHlg-j- i

es of fire arms. Ihc St. Catharine s Jour-
nal says:

"The flag of the United States Govern-
ment floats in silent majesty through our
waters on that day, without insult, as it
ought, and this should be perfectly satis-
factory to the most ardent admirers ef our
neighboring republic. Let the lion sleep."

The Thermometer yesterday, at Fletch-
er's, at 2 o'clock, stood at 95 in the shade,
and 134 exposed to the sun. Pretty
warm, that. Lou. Times.

Puns ano Politics. The New York
Tribune, speaking of the Whig Platform,
a few days since declared, "we despise,
execrate, spit upon" it; whereupon the
Rochester American replies that the editor
"cannot expect-io-rat- e as a whig."

A w it, speaking of the embarcation of
troops said, "Notwithstanding many of
them leave blooming wives behind they go
away in transports.

Gen. Gonzalez. Among the passen-
gers in the steamer State of Georgia is

Gen. Gonzalez, who, during the Cuban in-

vasion, was asserted to be Gen. Lopez's
second in command. He is going to
Washington, as his future residence, the
Savannah News says. Phila. Ledger.

New York, July 23.
The memorial to the President numer

ously signed by influential citizens, repre
senting the fisheries interest who employ

On voce, w anil SO md ennmnn l i a

capital of 12,000,000, which declares
that the enlorcement ot i new construction
of the treaty, will ruin the business, and
request that a naval force be sent to the
British North American waters and pro-
tect their interest.

PROSPECTUS
OF

THE LEBANON POST.

Enough has been said and wrote
upon the innumerable advantages arising
out of having a newspaper in a County; 1

will not, therefore, enlarge upon this point.
Feeling convinced that the people of Ma-

rion wish an establishment of the kind in

their county, I have consented, after many
solicitations, to make a trial; let us see
what will be the result. I had partially
made my arrangements to move upon the
Ohio river, but if the people of Marion
will show, by subscribing liberally for the
"POST," that they want" a paper, we will
succtim to their wishes, and settle amongst
them.

THE POST, will be strictly NEU-
TRAL in Politics and Religion, in all
things else perfectly INDEPENDENT;
expressing freely the views of the Editor
and his Correspondents, on the passing
events of the day, local matters, &c 1

am decidedly in favor of Railroad commu-
nication in Kentucky, being firmly convin-
ced that in that way alone, can our belov-Stat- e

keep up with the advancement of the
age and her older Sister-State- I am
particularly in favor of a communication
of this kind across the State, and thus
giving us a direct intercourse w ith the
great southern mart; being convinced that
such an intercourse would redound to the
benefit of all classes, and that the propos-
ed route through Marion County is the
best location in the slate, and believe firm-

ly that it can and will be run. We will
advocate, conditionally, to the best of our
ability, this truly beneficial enterprise and
solicit the pens of others.

THE POST, will be dedicated to News,
Agriculture, Tales, Poetry, Anecdotes, etc,
ifcc. Nothing shall appear in its columns
of a hurtful or demoralizing tendency to
the mind; in a word, it shall be a FAMILY
NEWSPAPER.

THE POST, will be issued weekly, on
every Wednesday, on an imperial sheet at
j2 per year in advance, 2 50 if paid in

six months, or 3 if the payment is delay-
ed until the end of the year. Wishing
to commence on the last of April or the
i:.. ..c t i i i c. .1 i,.i i.i.M, x nuuiu m: yi.u.i.M.
. . ......il r i ..i ii.ceneau ui my pi uspecni:,e.s, ci on ueu nun
names before that time.

V W IAf"I
a AM I'KOPRIElOr

itirOur paper is not quite 50 full of
news, this week, on account 01" the indis- -

position of ourself and hands. Nothir.
serious, though, thank Providence.

jj d I' V i C tl

On t ie 61I1 inst. by t ic Rev. A. A. Are,
,

.Martin Fowler, lo Miss Mary An ihom'.
both of !h:s county.

On the 20th iast., by the same, Joskfh Mat- -

tisgly 10 Miss Elizabeth Abkll, all of lliis
enmity.

Jlrto SSiOTtlacrcrats.

Cholera! Cholera!!
REPARE YOURSELVES WITH REMEP DIES. They will save you if taken in

time All Ilia established CHOLERA MIX- -

TURKS on hand at the Drug Store
h.phanoii K'v. iv Q7 1HS2 T. Tl NORT.F.

', ui all ul.1," "."lull SUnnlv Oll'.'erT- -

article usually kept in a Drug Store, warranted
to be of the best quality, which, having pur-
chased for cash at reduced prices, 1 will furnish'
wholesale or retail, to customers for CASH,
NEARLY AS CHEAP as they can bs obtain-
ed in Louisville. Being satisfied that 1 can do
this, 1 hope the community will favor me with a
call before buying elsewhere. That thero may
be no mistake, I will here annex a list of prices
of the most common article in the Drug line;
Medicines, Patent Medicines &.C., sold equally
cheap. Recollect that every article is warran
ted to be of the best quality.

Allspice, per pound, SO cents;
J lack Pepper, 20'
Candy 20
Common Glue 20
Madder 20
Borax 40
Castile Soap 40
Carbonate of Magnesia 40
White 35sue
Cream Tartnr 35
Linseed oil per gal. 1 20
Turpe,ine 1 12
Copal Varnish 2 SI
Castor per )0Ue 20
Sweet oil 20
Chrome Green, per lb. 50
Paris do 50
Candles 15
Rfd Lead 15

'Miarge 15
Camphor per ounce 10
Nutmegs 15
Indigo with Madder 10
Best Brandy, per bot. 90
Best Port Wine
Best Maderia
Best Muscat 65
Best Catawba 75
Starch, best per lb. 10
w hitc lead pure per Kg. 1! yu

rr T.-in- T r?I, n. ii uuiji.
Oanon, Ay., July, 28 1652-- '-

Webb & Levering,
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

And Whalesale and llclail Dealers in
Catholic, Miscellaneous, and School Books

No. 49 Third St., one door from Main.

HAVE now on hand and keep constantly a
and general assortment of every des-

cription of Catholic Prayer Books, Meditations,
Bibles, etc., together with a most complete stock
of Blank Books full bound and half bound, Cap
and Demy, corners and bands which they will
warrant of superior manufacture and paper.

W. & L., would also invitethe attention of
country merchants, teachers, parents and guar-
dians, to their stock of School Books, comprising
every variety used in the Colleges and Schools of
the United States. We have also au assortment
of Stationery &c, on hand which will not loose
by comparison with any house in the West.

July 28-l- m.

Valuable Farm and Wa-
tering Place For Sale!!
will offerfor sale, on Monday the 16th of Au-

gustI next, (on the premises) the Farm on
which 1 live; containing about 75 acres of land
pretty well improved; with a valuable Calebiate
Well on the premises; situated about 6 miles
from Lebanon, on the Rowling Fork; one mile
above New Market; and one mile below the
Church.

At the same time and place; I will offer for
sale the Cern in the Field; a Wagon and some
Horses; and many other things too tedious to
mention. The terms will be easy and made
known on the day of sale.

July 26 lin. JOHN W. DRURY.

Lebanon Female
SEMINARY!

next session of this School willTHE on tho 1st. Monday in September
ensuing. Senior and Junior classes under the
instruction of Miss Martha A. Lovejov, ofiCin-cinnat- i;

a lady who comes to the institution
with the highest testimonials. Primary Depart-
ment, as formerly, will be taught by Miss Mar-
tha A. Hogce.

Music Teacher; Joseph Ganter of Louisville-Th- e

undersigned will still have the supervision
of the School and will occasionally have recita-
tions and examine the classes in all the branch-
es taught.

Terms per session of 20 weeks, in
Primary Department, $6 00
Junior Class, 8 00
.Senior Class, 10 and 12 00
Board in the instilution including
washing, fuel, lights &c, per week 2 00
Board from Monuay till Friday eve 1 25
Olio dollar per pupil will be charged for fuel

during the winter session.
No deduction made for absence except in cae

ofprotracted sickness
h. II. NOBLE.

Lebanon, Ky., July 2ftli, 1652.

J. HASKINS
TTOUNEY AT LAW, will attend courls

- .
ill Washington,. .Mercer, &c and Courts

0r Appeals.
All business confided to him will b strictly

:"K' attended lo.
.tiiJKi 2.i. lc.M.


